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LINAC P~ICLE TRACSMCSIKUTIOMS*
WalterzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAP. Lyeenka

Los Al=os Scientific Laboratory, Loe Also@, MM

Abe tract

A percicle tracing code wae developed to study
space-charge ●ffects in protm or haavy_ion Iineu
●ccelerators. The purpose is to stud? epaco-charge
phenomena ●e directly ●s poseible witlwut the compli-
caciom of -y ●ccelerator detsi19. Thw, the accel-
●rater ie represented simplyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAby hamonic OSCill-tOr or
impulse restoring forcee. Variable paruetere ae w1l
●S miaacched phaae-space diatributiona were studied.
This btudy represante the initial●urch f& thoee.
Eesturee of the ●ccelerator or of the phaee-epace dis-
tribution that lead to dttxnce growth.

Input Dietributisns and Matchingl

In the ●bsence of spaca charge, ● two-dimensional
phase-space distribution is matched if it has the sae
shap@ aa that of the Crejectories of the outer90st
particlee. With apace c!!ar~, if forcee do not depend
●xplicitly an time, it ie poosibte to produce
six-dimensional phaee-space diecributions, called
equilibri~ dh.-ibutima, thee ●re time independent
●nd ●re matched to the ●ccelerator, ●ven if space
charge introduces nonliaearitiea and couplings.

Equilibri- celculatiaw give space-charge limits
in terms of ●ccelerator parameter that ●re ueeful
scaling laws for spece-charge &minaced beau. Becawe
the ●inglwparticla H~iltonian ie conserved, we have
equilibri~ if tha distribution fuoction is ● function
of the Hamiltonian.

f(:,~) = F(H) . (1)

For the function F, we chooea one of the following

F = comt. x n(Ro - ~)n-1 , (2)

where n is an integer. These are thr t-e functione
wed in the orisinal one-degree-of-freed- work by
Gluckstern, Chasman, ●nd Crandall,2 We ~~nerally
contider n = 2 type distributions beceuae they seem to
corraeporrd most closely to experimentally observed
distributions.

We use the tollowing cwo-degree-of-freedom model

H=&+#+~ +e@(r,z) I (3)

w+ere $ (r)z! is the unknown space-charge pocentiel,

All coordinat~s and momenta are relative to the #yn-
ckronous particle. To determine $ we must solve a
nonlinear Poisson ●quation with three par~eters: U,
a, and n. The space-char~e parameter ~ is propor-
tional r.o :he perticla density ●t the bunch center
●nd is defined by

?kvr +ku
~m

22,
lk + kz (4)

whare -ur is the ratio of the r~dial space-charge

force to the radial axternaL r~storing force ●t the
5unch center with a ahailar definition fcr Uz. The
tune depr ssion factor in the direction i ia

(1 - lJi)192. ‘The parameter Cti$theratio of the
longitudinal force conotant to the raoial force con-

stant ●nd is the only accelerator parameter relwant
to the space-charge phyeics in the present model.

The compucer code RZED (R-Z Equilibria
Distribution) was written to tolve the nonlinear

Poisson aquation. From the resulting dietribwtion
function, ,1 relation bmtween the beam current,

Work performed ur.de-tpiceo of the U.S.
●partment of Energy.

Freqwncy
Initial velocity
Phaae ●dvance

Electric field

8754S

TABLE I

AccELEnAmRPARAlmEns

f lfj9 Hz

0.04
!0 27.k0 (5T solenoid
‘a tir or Bpol - 1.52’ quadruple)
UT 1.53 MV7m

Synchroaoua pbee & -300

adttance, ●nd radiue may b, detemined in term of

●ccelerator par=e=rs (eee Ref. 1).

()
1/2 “

I = ?(p,a,a) : P:hr (nf)slz (5a)

(’l

?lJ l/2

k
= G(U,a, n) o

~-1 ,
(5b)

,,
~.hr/

The epaca-charge phyeice :alculated by 22ED ie con-
tained in the functione F(U,a,n),snd G(V,a,n). Thc#e
●pace-charge ●ffecte ●re sham in Fig. 1 where the
current ●nd the radiue are plotted ae M function of
the ●pace-charm par=eter. The ocher RZZDpar-eters
●re fixed ●t a = 0.67 and n = 2. These curvee repre-
●ent different ●quilibria for ● fixed normalized
trane~ree aittance velw of rl = 7.4 x 10-7 m-red
●ud for ● fixed ●ccelerator deecribed by the para-
meter in Table I.

Iti#her daneity distribution correspond to larger
be- r#dii. Por ● aiven ●ccelerator, there ie no
limit to the current that can be transported ●xcept
that the matched radiue ●lao increasae without limit.
To decreaee the epace charge ●ffects (decreaee U) for
a fixed current and nittance, one muet decreaee tle
beaa rsdiue by increasing the●xternal focuains forcee,

Variable Paremetere

If the product EOT sin $a ie proportional
to @ during ●cceleration, then the longitudinal focus-
ing forca ia conetant, ●nd the bunch length remains
fixed. Thie reeult t,olda for an equilibrfuu
rlistribution ●ven in the preeence of space charge.

If the ●lectric field and the synchronous phase
remain conetant, then, in the absence of space charge,
the bunch length increaeea as ~l/b, With apace

charge this result is modified. It is important that
the bunch length does not incrsane faater than 8; if
it doee, Lhe phaee extent of the bunch will increaee
and will cauee unstable longitudinal motion
in ● real accelerator with a finite potential wall.

For $1OWAYvarying parameters we expect inctan-

Caneous equilibrium to be maintained, ●ven though the
condition given bv Eq. (1 ) will not be preserved.
(~oweve.’, fot one d*Er:# I; frsedma, Eq. (1) is pre-
served but the final F o. era from the initial F.)

The HOTCode——

The iiOT (Hazmonic Oscillator Tracing) code ir its

ueual form uses harmonic oscillator restoring forces
in all three directions. Acceleration is ●ppliad con-

cinuoutiv. Couplings and noniinearities occur only
through s}sce charge. The ,Ipace charge forces are

calculated with an area-weighted particle-in-cell
method uaiig a variablo r-z mesh (up to 15 x 30 cells).
Up to ten t:ousand macroparticlea can he traced. Input
tablea provide the desired variation of transverse
wavelengtha~ ●ccelerating gradient, and synchronous
phaee ao functions of the distance along the struc-
ture. Time ia the independent variable,

,



TABLt 11

TRAIJsVERSSS22SS AND EMITTMCESzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
FOR tUSMATCMEDBEAM

Iaitial Fin-l

llf!lo Sizea Eraittenceb Sizea Emictenceb
(a) (~ad) (m) (rm=ersd)—.

1 0.66 0.046 (matched)
1/2 0.47 0.023 0.79 0.026
1/6 0.33 0.011 1.00 0.013
1la 0.23 O.oo’t 1.26 9.009

●!iize of fitted transverse ptms-e~ :e e~lipee
containing 90% of the particlao.
%fonealized me transversezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaeittance.

Simulations with Harmonic Loa8itudinsl Potentisl

Slowly Varying Paraetere. Aa an exrnple, @

accelerecor with fixed tranmmrse t!orcas end with
fixer! values for the ●lecttic ●ccelerating field end
for eynchronoua phaeo W*S considered. AU = 0.95
initial distribution was used (such high+ diecri-
butione cennat be accurately prepared but it turnsout
that mall misatchee are not important). In accel-
erating from s = 0.0’+ to B = Q.11, tk 9Q% ●nd ma
emittancas in the three directions separately were
conserwd to within 3% ●nd their ~Lma were conserved
to within 0.5%. Figure 2 ahwa the initial ●nd final
cwo-dimeneionsl phase-space projectiaLO. The Sunch

length is #howm u ● functim of velocity in Fi y 3.
Note that the bunch length grows fa8Lat tMn 91 4,
which is the ●diabatic nesp~ca-cherge reeult, buc

slcwer than ,6, so thatphase damping ie present.

Because the loogitudinsl restoring force dm-
creas~s with 6, the bunch length increauee. Thie
increaac causes the net tranaverle focusing forces to
increaae. In our ●mapl.e, the final charge denaicy ia
0.7 of the initial value. The hanmonic oscillator
●diabatic invariant predicts a final beem radium of
about 0.6 of the initial value. But we find in
reality that the final radiutl is about 0.9 of the
initisl value so this space-charge coupling ●ffect is
small. At least part of the explanation ia that the
final distribution is more sharply peaked in the
center than the initial diotribut”. on.

Mismatched. Linac simulations by Chasmen3 have
~Lcaced that che output emictance approaches a non-

zero limit so tM input emittance is reduced co zero.
[II the present model, Eq. (5) ●nd Fig. 1 ahdt that we
can maintain equilibri~ end still decraaae the emit-
C:mce indafinitel:~ ke~ping the bazra current and accel-
erator parameters fixed. In so doing, the space-

charga par-etar P approached unity and the matched
beam radiua increaseg indefinitely. There ie no lower
limit to the outpuc emittanca, Of course, the iinita
bore Nimenaion will imposes a Iimic but there is no
limit caueed by emittance growtn. Coneidar the $ltW
ition whera tha x co x’ ratio in a r!istrihution is
fixed and the etaitcance is reduced below ita matched

‘value keeping the current nnd accelerator paremetera
fixed, Starting with a U = 0.95 diotribucion with
current 10 anrl emittance rIo, the current t
required to maintain a match with a new emittanca ~
can be obtained from the scaling law Lq. (5a)

1/10 = (n/?o)3/2 , (6)

Calculating a new iower currenc distribution produces
a diJcr~lwtion with che desired smaller emictance ~.

But in the partic:e cracin$ simulation we let each
macro particle carrv o charge correaoonding to the

oritinal current l., The reeults are shown for a

few caees in Table [L.

For themismatched caaes, the radius grows
quickly then fluctuate with twice the external
frequency. Because the averege beam radium is large,
the ●verage apace charge forces are zmall eo that the
time to reach ● maxim- in the radiua ia ●bout rne-
fourth the unde~reaaed trmzverse pariod. It does noc
pay to decreaae the beam radiua to below ita matched
value because rnpac-chargm growth will only increeee
tha radium to ●bove ita matched value.

The emittance grmrth is mall so that a lower
limit to the amittence, if it exists, will be wry
aall (remember the bem is ●lready neer the apace-
cherge lfit ewn before the emittance ia reduced).
Secauee of the mimmatch the phaeespace area swpc out
by the beam is large and in the presence of external
nonlinearitiee gives an effective edttance grwth
because of filmentation.

Discrete Cap Simulations

The ●bo- calculation axed a continuous accel-

eration model with harmonic longitudinal restoring
forcee. Another version of 60T vae used to determine
if localizing the longitudinal forces to the gape
modifies the reaulta. Whenever ● particle croeses
gep, it receives an energy increase equal to eEoT
cos 0, where @ ia the rf phaae ●t the time of gap
creasing. At the time the eynchronouz particle
croeaee the gap, all particlee ●re given ●nether
enargy change becauee of the new reference energy,
Besidee making the acceleration ●nd longitudinal
focuoing discrete, this procedure alao makes the
●ffective longitudinal potential nonlinear.

In ueing the nonlinear potential a new problem

●rieee when apace charge is included becauae the size
of the finite potential w1l ia reduced.* To longitw
dinelly contain the particlee it was necessary to
change the aynchroncr~ phase from ’30° to -37° (the
accelerating field was ●lao increased co 1.66 UV/m to
maintain the old acceleration rate). A change in syn-
chronous phaae ia much more ●ffective then ●n increame
in ●ccelerating field in maintaining ● potentiel well
in the preoence of ●pace charge. The reoults for the
discrete gap calculation ●re shown inFige. 2 and 3.
Thera were 150 gaps in this aimulacion. Phase d-ping
waa not decreeaed bv making the longitudinal forces
discrete, The transverse emittancee increased by
about 15% (this mey be partly n~erical), The longi-
tudinal emittance containing 90% cf the particleo in-
creasnd by about a factor of two. Thie growth is fil-
-entation cauaed by the nonlinear ●xternal longitudi-
nal potential, Such an increaae can be reduced bv
matching to Che actual nonlinear potential (the ini-
tial distribution was matched to the harmonic restor-
ing potential).

Conclu@ione

Moat calculations ,<ere done aaaming harmonic

oscillator focusing forces and continuous accelera-
tion. We found thar even a beam near the space-charge
limit vas well behaved. Phase damping is stilt pre-
eent and emictance growth becauac of miamatchas ie not

noticeable. Nonlinearitiea and couplings introduced
solely by epace charge apparently have Little effecc.

But wen in this model, we found that mismatches are
undesirable because they produce growth in beam
epntiaL dimanaions.

With discrete longitudinal forces va found no
degradation of phaae dmping compared :0 the : irL-
]oua caae. Space-charge limited beams will probabLy
have to ba contained by using larger magnitudes of

eynchronoue phases. Longitudinal ?mictance growth woe

*X ●

thank M. Welsa for pointing out the importance of
thie effect.



observed
external

owing co filamentstim caused by the larse

nonlinearity.

These cslculatias indicate thst future studies
should look et the effects of external nonlineerities

and couplings in space-charge limited beaeta. Also,

otherzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtypes of misutches (other kinds of initial dio-
trf,butions) should be studied. Ncnmxiaymetric fe9-
tures such as quedrupole magnets may change some con-
clusions but ● proper study of these features will
require threrdimeneional space-charge calculations.
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Fig. 1. The currer,t and beam radius for equilibria
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parameter are fixed.
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